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Abstract
How does the recycled crystal glass can be transformed into a product of emotional design?And what if we take out to the crystal 
all the characteristics of the material, which will no longer have an unmistakable transparency, if the sound was not possible to be 
felt, if the brightness were not so gorgeous, if the polished stoning does not exist, will there be excitement in this material 
recycled or in tiles based on this material. This study on recycled crystal unabsorbed at source, developed recycled glass crystal 
tiles for architectural coating.
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1. Context
The crystal, is glass with lead oxide. In the abstract, glass as a material that we cognitively know, it pretends to be 
anything but emotional, when we talk about glass, the most immediate idea of it is a glass transparent surface while 
allowing us to see through it, that is, a shy stuff almost of no matter that sometimes we don’t even notice their 
presence.
When we notice the presence of the glass, which is not for the material itself, but the shape it acquires, 
incorporated by the object in which it is inserted.
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The crystal glass is the glass material of excellence to be emotional, it is the brightest glass without any colour 
and transparency almost immaculate, the products made of this material appeal to their characteristics, are often 
carved (cut) so that it can gain much more value and excitement, other times the pure form shows the characteristics 
of the material. According to Navarro [11] lead oxide glass is a stabilizer that ennobles providing it with a high index 
of refraction and brightness, as well as a characteristic sound. All these qualities of the material contribute to the 
production of glass objects to be accurate, increasing the waste of production parts. There are a large percentage of 
the parts that do not pass through quality control and concepts, the shape and the material need to reach the end 
consumer resulting crystal bulk material processed for recycling. The production of new parts will not absorb all of 
this rejected material, which makes it possible to pre-recycling consumption for recovery of a material with high 
quality.
And what if we take out to the crystal all the characteristics of the material, which will no longer have an 
unmistakable transparency, if the sound was not possible to be felt, if the brightness were not so gorgeous, if the 
polished stoning does not exist, will there be excitement in this material recycled or products based on this material?
Recycling will be made in cascaded*effect, it is a refresher for use of material that is not likely to be absorbed at 
the source. The resulting material of this type of recycling used where it makes a low melt to the material, does not 
allow the total liberation of the air. The result is a material that contains inside trapping small bubbles air, which 
gives to products designed a translucency, texture which may exist depending on the temperature at which the 
crystal parted for recycling is subject, always stressing whenever there is greater texture translucency.
The translucency in the recycled glass always exists due to the studied production process, as it is intended that 
the parts produced can be the most sustainable, both by means of the production of raw material is wasted as the 
temperature applied in the melting of the material, in the merger the highest temperature was around 900° C while 
the lowest melting temperature is around 700 ° C, distancing them from the primary source products made in high-
grade crystal, in which the material is melting at high temperatures above 1000° C for more than 24 hours, so that 
the resulting crystal of this process is as transparent and the brightest and therefore a glass for solemn occasions.
This opacity resulting of the technological process used, distinguishes the level of transparency the recycled 
material and articles resulting from this procedure, the original material, losing the transparency of the objects 
produced due to the presence of small air bubbles trapped in the middle of the matter, as previously stated, 
continuing the material with some of their characteristics that defines him like the brightness and glare, being able to 
gain other characteristics such as texture, and, with the pigment junction, the colour. These characteristics the 
material acquires after remanufactured may confer to the material other emotions.
*Recycling cascaded effect means that the new product derived from recycled materials has characteristics of lower performance than the original 
material.
Fig.1 – Recycle crystal with presence of small air bubbles trapped in the middle of the matter.
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In the Desmet, Hekkert e Hillen article [3] it is referred “Understanding emotional responses to products requires 
theoretical propositions about how these emotional responses are related to the product’s appearance and the 
characteristics of the person who experiences the emotions. This seems difficult, if not impossible, because of the 
above exemplified idiosyncratic and personal nature of emotions.”
Within the various types of developed products, in this article we will talk only of vertical coatings for 
architecture, that is the tiles we called “cristalejo” (agglutination of the words crystal and, Portuguese word from 
tiled, azulejo)
Today there are many companies engaged in the production of coatings on recycled materials, they are a way to 
get dispose of separate collection of materials at the end of life in order to give it another preferred life cycle longer 
even if these materials are of lower quality than the source material, and it dubs up recycling cascade as has been 
discussed here.
In these products we can meet glass from various sources, containers such as bottles or vials, glass sheets, 
hospital glass, automotive glass or lamps, etc., they are usually collected from post-consumer process, and then 
melted at temperatures usually lower than the casting of virgin material, but throughout our research we found no 
articles manufacturer of recycled glass that used glass that contained percentage of lead oxide (OPb). Another 
situation that can be found is glasses from various sources and aggregate mixed with resins or cements, so that they 
do not need thermal smelting process.
Applications have different goals, with recycled glass subjected to thermal processes, applications vary mainly in 
coatings for exterior walls or interior vertical coverings, furniture and equipment which allows light to pass through.
In almost all products from recycled glass base by thermal processes, recycled glass plays an important role in the 
material, but when the material is a composite, glass is visible, but often appears only as an inert component of the 
mixture, without having a leading role in the material, passing this to the binding material.
2. Working process
In vertical coatings made from recycled glass, the material is 100% recycled crystal glass of a pre consumption*
source, and its appearance only changes depending on whether it has texture, or colour that is given with the addition 
of pigment for glass or colour glass for recycling. By the production process applied, when the merger of the 
material happens, the air that is between the broken glass particles have not buoyancy to release the glass mass, 
getting trapped in the middle of the material and it is these small air bubbles that reduce the transparency of the 
recycled material.
* As there is, or is justified, separate collection crystal at the end of life, is by the fountain that collects the waste production, to make the 
recycling of crystal glass.
Fig.2–Vertical tiles coating – Cristalejo with groove, natural color and with the addition of black pigment. 200x200mm
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The usability of a product is defining the user relation with the product, Norman [12] used three levels of 
relationship of emotions with the objects, the "visceral" related to the perception that people have of the object, and 
the most primary memories of our mind, "visceral design is what does natures. (...) Is about design because visceral 
initial reactions "
The level "behavioural" that involves all the answers in the use of an object given by users of the objects, 
"Behavioural design is all about use" and the "reflective", which involves all thoughts that we may have in respect of 
items is more complex "It is about message, culture, and about the meaning of a product or its use."
The level of recycled glass coatings, the "cristalejo" we believe that frames in the latter group created by Norman 
as it deals with the feelings that the coating passes, the type of material that is, and the application of this material as 
a coating architectural.
Architectural coatings called cristalejos are recycled glass tile where it is melted at different temperatures to 
enable different aspects on its finish, of quadrangular geometrics that allow an easy application due to its modularity, 
allowing the cut as in a traditional tile, its surface can be more or less textured, that it will give more or less 
translucent.
These crystal coatings, may be considered based on an emotional design process, due to the surface texture given 
to them, reinforced by the colour that the coating has, allowing you to create irregular surfaces with high resistance 
to weathering, easy to clean and very resistant to degradation when subjected to more aggressive environments as in 
maritime coastal areas.
These more textured surfaces are due to a fusion crystal at low temperatures, which causes a partial fusion of 
crystal particles, revealing that the particle size placed in the mold, leaving the work piece surface with greater 
roughness, which may create some discomfort visual sensations and even disgust to touch for fear that this might 
lead to cuts, but in reality after the touch this is soft and similar to tap a common textured glass.
This reaction may be due to the feeling that in cognitive ergonomics takes us back to the past experience, and for 
the perception of objects that each individual has, this may be different, according to the acquired knowledge.
These architectural coatings can have colour and / or texture reliefs or bas-reliefs. The texture may also be 
imparted to the coating by reliefs produced in the mold, produced in order to give the tile grooves or projections, that 
allows to have letters, numbers, drawings and less random texture, which may be useful in areas that require tactile 
pathways, or other type of raised signalling, which makes it possible the combination of various textures and colour, 
although the colour should be a single tile, since it cannot exist a colour specification as in a traditional tile.
This coating may allow the application as a traditional tile or have no visible joints, since there is a version in 
which the lining elements have notches which enable the overlapping boundaries of each part of the coating; it is still 
possible with these application elements on a metal reticular structure which allows the creation of dividing spaces 
Fig.3 - Cristalejo melted at 680ºC with blue pigment under a transparent crystal layer
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that allow the passage of light, or the light which is already incorporated within its structure, and thus there is a 
possibility of creating light effects which can be used in therapy light with colour (colour therapy or techniques of 
"Snoezelen", Marques F.M.[8].
3. Final reflections
The recycled glass in tiles has a textured surface that can be or not, allowing the creation of reflections of light 
when applied to games where there is the presence of small air bubbles trapped in the middle of the material, which 
renders it transparent making it translucent, which gives it, on the other hand, a plastic value characteristic, 
individualizing and differentiating each piece produced, creating aspect walls always distinct by the difference of 
each individual piece, bringing much these coatings of a handmade process and away from an industrial repetition. It 
is possible the creation of an area on a tiled of greater concentration of air bubbles as this is related to the size of the 
particle placed to merge, and if the particle size is less, then the concentration of air bubbles will be larger, so if in a 
higher particle size tile, there exists a much smaller particle size distribution path, this becomes visible after the 
fusion for the presence of a core of higher concentration of smaller bubbles.
Fig.5 - Vertical coating - Cristalejo embossed and smooth. Area of greater concentration of air bubbles reproduced on the tile on the bottom right.
150x1500mm
Fig.4 - Vertical tiles coating – Cristalejo with groove, natural color and with the addition of blue pigment. With backlight.
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The difference between parts is more pronounced if there are reliefs in her face, for the reliefs are given in the 
mold, getting the face to the matte and dull appearance of it.
When there is colour, this is the defining aspect of the material, approaching this way the crystal tiles to the 
traditional ceramic tile.
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